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Juvenile patrons, but announced lb a;BARON LONG IS RAIDEDWASHINGTON SENATEAMATEUR ATHLETIC UNION'S BIG DRAGNET GATHERS IN ANOTHER BATCH MORALS COMMITTEE
' IN FAVOR OF BOXING Yakima , Growers , Elect.. ;

North Yakima, WaslW Jar." 29 Dr
Los Angeles. Cal., Jan. 29. Baron

Long; former prizefight promoter, and
11 waiters from his . Vernon "Country
Club," center of Los "Angeles' night
life, are under arrest following a raid

A. J. Pressey of. Selafa wasl jre-elet- edHOCKEYVANCOUVER president; J. H. Estes of Zlllah, fir&4
vice president; C, Eu teln pf; Selah
second vice president! 'JT? J. Ruflkia oi

sai vw ji m .TEAM AND VICTORIA Kennewick. treasurer, and F.'B. Sick
els, secretary-manag- er of the YaklmJ

AGGIE TOSSEKS
ON SECOND TRIP

OF THE SEASON

Corvallis Team Hopes for a
Repetition of Work Three

Years Ago,

A upon the place by officers from theJ, district attorney's office. They were
T ' charged with conducting a lottery,

the charge being based upon the cue--T
torn of distributing "gifts" to patrons

J I with the aid of a wheel.
T. i Long's club Is a roadhouse near the
X , village of Vernon. During the raid

Valley Fruitgrowers' association a8
the annual meeting of the board OC

FOUR ADDITIONAL ON

BLACK LIST BECAUSE

OF UNSANCTIONED GO

Ten Is Secretary Dunne's Toll
in Cleaning Up Ranks of
Amateur Boxers,

TNIGHWILL PLAY T trustees Tuesday night. . ."''.
Journal Want Ads Vrrin-- r res-Jit- .T i we orncers conducted a search for

- Taeoroa, Wash.. Jan. 39.
Admirers of the boxing game
here are considerably enthused
today by the action - of tho
public 'morals committee of the
state senate in agreeing to vote
favorably on the Wray ten
round, boxing bill.

Senator Wray claims to have"
24 votes in the senate, or two
more than enough to pass the
measure. What the attitude of
the house will be Is not known,
as Is also the position. Gover-
nor Lister will take. Little

, opposition has developed
against the present attempt to
legalize boxing In the state
and supporters of the Wray
bill believe it will pass both
houses of the legislature.

The bill is modeled after the
boxing laws in a number of
eastern states and would per-
mit 10 round, bouts
under the supervision of a
stats athletic commission.

Pete Muldoon Believes Rose-

buds Will Bein Lead Af-

ter Next Friday's Game, .

Oregon Agricultural College, Corral
lis. Or.. Jan. 29. The Oregon" Agricul
tural college basketball quintet left
Corvallis yesterday afternoon on their
second conference trip of the season,
during which four hard games will be

"Vancouver, C, Jan. 29. The Vic-
toria" and Vancouver teams of the Pa-
cific Coast Hockey league will meet
tonight in the local Ice arena. . Man-
ager Frank Patrick of the local septet

played. Tomorrow night they are
scheduled to 'meet the University- ofi
Idaho at Moscow, and Saturday night
Washington State college at Pullman.;

Two ce games are
scheduled for this trip with Gonzaga
college at Spokane Monday night, and
the Y. M. C. A. at Walla Walla Tues-
day night. Negotiations are at pres-
ent under way for a contest with the
Multnomah club five at Portland on
the Aggies' return from the north, but
nothing- - has as yet been decided.

These games practically complete
the Beavers' traveling schedule, with
the exception of two games with the
University of Oregon at Eugene.

is confident that his players will break
their losing streak. Captain Si Griffin,
whoso leg has been bothering' him
considerable during the past 10 days,
and Cyclone Taylor, who was injured
in the, match against Portland last
Tuesday night, will be in the game, s

Lester Patrick believes that his
players will be able to win from the
Millionaires again, having defeated
them in the last game by the score of
4 to 1.

The anatomical construction of a baseball player is a funny thing, if we
are to believe Willyum Rodgers, the Daniel Boone of Portland. . This tale
concerns our late and in some quarters lamented outfielder, Buddy Ryan.
r Coming up on the train from California last summer Rodgers and Rube

Evans got into a wrestling match in the car, just to shake out their muscles.
Both went down in a heap and Ryan stuck out his limb, to keep- - their heads
from striking a seat. .He miscalculated and the two struggling athletes fell
across his knee, which immediately stiffened, r Buddy couldn't straighten the
thing out and it troubled him all last fall and during the winter. -

Buddy toted the knee up to a surgical person who looked gravely, pinched
the knuckles, shook his head and presented a bill, as is customary with those
people. Buddy despaired of it ever getting well; It seemed as if some carti-
lage was out of place. Several weeks ago Ryan, who was in'the hunting party
that depopulated eastern Oregon of its gray streaks, left Rhea Siding for
Arlington on an errand. It was a cold morning and he snuggled up to the
coal burner in the station office. He stood on one foot and kicked the other
gently against the stove to influence circulation in the limb; Suddenly some-
thing snapped in his knee and Bud did a Brodie, bellowing 'ike a branded
calf. The train rew sprinted to the prostrate athlete, inquired the reason
for the hullabaloo, and then lifted Bud to the car.

The knee, had performed a physical freak, the cartilage being snapped
back into place. It was mighty sore for a couple of days but after that it
was as good as of yore, and Rodgers predicts that Bud will have a good
season with Salt Lake.VVVJBaseball headquarters was given the surprise of the season yesterday aft-
ernoon, when in walked none other than Maxey Maxmeyer, , left handed
thrower, who is now living a bucolic existence, near Battle Ground in Clarke
county, state of Washington. Maxey looks a little thinner than pf yore, but
admits that his feet still have a little on Sindyrella for size.

He stuck out a calloused-pa- to acquaintances, yawned apologetically
and remarked that he was a regular farmer on an 80 acre, farm with lots of
chickens, cows, and pigs. After tipping Walter Doane off to a fine 80 acre
buy adjacent to his quarter, Maxey opined that he must get back to his herd.
He fed the cows at 3:15 a. m. yesterday in order to have time to come up to
the city.

"You see," said Maxey, gravely, "therusual feeding time for the cows is
5 o'clock, and I fear some of them may be suffering a little indigestion

OREGON GETS "M" PLAYER

Captain J. H. Rossman' of the Mult-
nomah club basketball quintet will
register at the University of Oregon
in the near future, according to a re-
port current in the sporting circles
today. Rossman, It is said, will leave
for Eugene tomorrow night and will
turn out with Hugo Bezdek's baaket-balle- rs

Monday afternoon.

Portland will be in first place In
the Pacific Hockey league next Sat
urday week if the Victorians beat tre--J

Vancouver Millionaires tonight. Tbsj
In regard to the coming games with

W. S. C and Idaho, Captain King said:
"There is no such word as lose. We
have simply got to put everything pos-
sible into these two games and tuck
them away on the winning side of our
percentage column. The University of
Washington did not have as easy a
time beating us at Seattle as they ex-
pected, and with the rest of the games
after these tw6 in our own territory,
I believe we stand as good a chance as
any conference five of winning the
title."

Three years ago when O. A. C. won
the northwest championship, they lost

la tne opinion or fete Muiaoon, man-
ager of the Rosebuds.

Victoria's team work Is much, better
than it was daring the first three
week's of the season, while Patrick's
players are In a big slump.

The Rosebuds will travel north to
meet Victoria Tuesday night and
should;Jiave little trouble winning. On
Friday night the locals will clash with
the Millionaires.

' Pending Investigation of the charge?
that they appeared under assumed
name in an unsanctioned boxing meet
last Wednesday night, four other local
boxers were placed on the "black list
by T. Morris Dunne, secretary of the

- Pacific Northwest association, who Is
determined to rid the lojcal simon-pur- e

ranks of the tainted amateurs.
Those placed on the suspended list

i today are:
Ralpb Underwood, 113 pounds, unat-

tached.
Jimmy Moscow, 125 pounds. West-

ern club.
Billy Mascot, 118 pounds, Western

club.
' Oliver Hill, 118 pounds, unattached;.

According to information received
from a reliable source. Mascot boxed
Jimmy Moscow under the name of Bill
Maftftey In the Moose lodge Wednesday
night. Moscow's assumed 'name was
Jimmy Morris. Whether Hill, who
boxed a three-roun- d exhibition with
'Underwood appeared under an assumed
named, is not known.

The blacklisting of this quartet of
mitt sltngers brings the list of sus- -
pensions to 10, six boxers being de-
clared professionals yesterday.

The news that Ralph Underwood
appeared in the meet was a real sur-
prise, as Underwood said that he did
not appear in any but sanctioned tour-
naments. He also, stated that he could
show prizes for ail the bouts that he
has won.

The investigation is causing no end
Of talk In the amateur boxing circles,
and It will likely result in practically

very boxer being blacklisted.
The Pacific association, which has

its headquarters in San Francisco,
started an investigation in San

Francisco and a number of prominent
boxers of the Olympic club will b
called on the carpet to explain why
they appeared In an unsanctioned
meet.

T. Morris Dunne stated tills morning
that the Investigation would probably

. last for one or two months and thatpractically every boxer In the city
would be involved.

because of the early breakfast."

The Jeffery
"Chesterfield" Six

Beautiful in outline,
Simple and classic in
appearance, elegant in
appointments, embodies

That Something

which denotes its su-
periority over other cars
that pretend to be the
Jeffery's competitors.
A careful analysis of the
Jeffery's mechanical
construction is convincing.

0Frank C. Riggs
Company

C o r n e 1 1 R o a d , Twenty-thir- d and
Washington Streets

rr
Some of these flip young baseball celebrities had better haye a care this

The Vancouver papers in their write-up- s
of the Portland-Vancouv- er match

last Tuesday night stated that Cap-
tain Si Griffin of the Vancouver team
was in the game but a. few minutes. If
our eyesight didn't fail Si was In the
match from beginning to end and so
was his famous hook check. Tobin
can testify to that. It was probably
a desire to explain , away the 10 to 4
defeat administered by Portland.

summer. They may see more tnan tne lone star that has Deen adorning con-
cessionaire Metzger's left breast. Metz has beeen taking boxing lessons this
winter and he admits having the kick of a mule in either paw. He also admits
that he is becoming quite proficient at the. art. We mention this merely as
a warning to whom it may concern.

the first three games an won all the
rest. Only two have been lost so far
this season, and the team has appar-
ently been working far under their
normal speed. With such men as King,
Dewey and Seiberfs, ma-
terial without a doubt, therij is no rea-
son why "Doc Stewart's boys should
not pull a big surprise before the pres-
ent basket tossing period is over.

Bight men, accompanied by the
coach, made the trip north. They are
Captain King, Sieberts, Dewey. Blagg,
Ray. Phillips, Mix and Jordan. They

Americans
the N. O. boxing promotion business.AS THE CROW FLIES GreatestCigaretteTom is now enjoying half the profits
and has no intention of building an
arena, they say.By It. A. O.

will arrive back at Corvallis either
Wednesday or Thursday of next week.

That's our idea of easy money.

Why a "Mistake ?"
"Barber in Jail Just a Mistake,"

Frank Patrick, owner of the Van-
couver Hockey team, paid a remark-
able tribute to a Portland player
when he was here last. After watch-
ing the Portland team outskate, out-che- ck

and outgeneral his Millionaires.
Patrick said: "Eddie Oatman is the
best forward playing hockey today,
bar none. The Portland captain and
forward certainly played a remark-
able game last Tuesday.

Truth crashed to earth will rise
again, p

Tis written in the book,
But truth, it seems, has nothing on

Our own good Dr. Cook.
Radio.

INDOOR MEET IS PLANNED
reads headline.

REULBACH IS RELEASED ICE SKATING
ATNew Tork, Jan. 29. Big Ed"

San Francisco, Jan. 29. For the pur-
pose of raising funds for the enter-
tainment of the hundreds of eastern
school children who will visit this
city in May for the athletic events
at the Panama-Pacifi- c Exposition
grounds, a monster indoor track and
field meet, it was announced here to-

day, is to be staged by the San Fran-
cisco public school athletic league.

Reulbach, formerly a star pitcher for

"Weather doctor says Portland just
missed a stiver thaw. New York
still has Harry.

Gracious, It Must Hare Been
Painful.

HIPPODROME
Twentieth and Marshall.

Daily. 10 A. M, 3 P. M 8 P. M.
Fres Instruction. Frasp's Band.

"WINGED M" WILL
TAKE ANNUAL

DIP IN PACIFIC

All Preliminary Arrangements
Completed by Frank E.

Watkins Today.

the Chicago Cubs, was unconditionally
released today by the Brooklyn Na-

tional league club.

Furthermore, Patrick, when someone
remarked ou the great dodging of
Cyclone Taylor, observed: "Portland
fans haven't seen Taylor play a good
game of hockey. Somehow he cant
get to going down here. I hope he will
be himself some night on the local
floor so that the public may know whata really great player the baldheaded
one Is!' Pete Muldoon, manager of
the local club, attests to what Pat-
rick says of Taylor. "However," as-
serts Pete, "our men refuse to chase
Taylor. If they did he would tire
them out. When he gets the nuck.

in"Turks Push Russians Fiercely
Caucasus." Headline.

Reulbach was at his best in 1906,
1907 and 1908, when the Cubs, then
piloted by Frank Chance, won three
National league pennants and two
world championships.Superintendent Cashin of the San

Francisco municipal court railway
reports a big balance in the treasury.
Far be it for us to pun on Cashin's
name.

Juarez Races.
Juarez, Mex., Jan. 29. Yesterday's they just let him go and begin- - to' Frank .E. Watkins. chairman of the

swimming committee of the Multno-
mah Amateur Athletic lub, today com

tack check. By the time he gets down
in front of the goal, there are five
or six men on defense and he Is find
ing it pretty hard to score. The
Victoria . players chase him and he
shows them up."

Officers of the Ice Hippodrome yes At the Automobile
Show This Week

THK CONTRIBUTION BOX.
Caruso, the Rose City Park huck-

ster, telephoned to call out attention
to the fact that his countryman, Ping
Bodle, was back in the baseball
league. Ping has an unpronounceable
sphagetti name. He submitted . these
few lines telephonically, using th9
wegetable accent:'
Pinga da Bode, who bust da fence

Ha countryman a mine, by Car.
He Ilka da hooch and drinka up mooch,

An he giva da ball da hlg jar.
I. S. Cams says the wind is blow- -

terday fixed February 12 as the night
for the first big masked ice carnival.Manager George Keller announced
that everybody will have to be masked
and in costume to be admitted to the
ice. Masks will come off about 9:30
o'clock. Suitable prizes will be given
for the winners.

results:
First race Frisky, 2 to 5, out.

won; Brook's, 7 to 10, 1 to 4, second;
Ralph S., even, third. Time :34 4-- 5.

Scratch Savino, Little Bigger, Smiling
Maggie, Keir Apparent

Second ra.ee Hester, 6 to 1, 2 to 1,
even, won; Cantem, 4 to 1, 2 to 1,
second; Lady Innocence, even, third,
time, 1 :39 2-- 5. Scratch Lone Man.
. Third race Yallab,"ll to 5, even,
3 to 5, won; Luke Mae, 3 to 2, 7 to
10, second; Ida Cummings, 2 to 5,
third. Time, 1:06.

Fourth race Othello, 8 to 5, 1 to 2,
out, won; Injury, 2 to 5, out, second;
Cliristophlns, out, third. Time 1:25 2-- 5.

Fifth race Grape Shot, 5 to 2, even,
3 to 5, won; Butterball, even, 1 to 2,
second; Gold Finn, 2 to 1. third.
Time 1:06. Scratch Theodorita, Con-naug- ht,

Safranor, Minco Jimmie, Ori-m- ar

Lad and Acumen.
Sixth race Voladay, Jr., 6 to 1, 8

to 6, 4 to 5, won; Curlicue, 6 to" 5, 1
to 2, second; Trojan Belle, 7 to 10,
third. Time, 1:541-- 5. Scratch Gor-
don Russell. r

pleted preliminary arrangements for a
mid-wint- er trip to Seaside, Or., on
February 23, 21 and 22.

' , According to present plans, a spe-
cial train will leave here at 1 o'clock
on Saturday, February 20, and will
leave Seaside on Monday night. There
will be an informal dunce In hotel
Moore on Saturday night, and the
natatortum will be opened on all threedays.

A committee of ten live members of
,the Multnomah club will be appointed
by Watkins to handle the event. In
order to get a special train. It is
necessary that 100 make the trip.

Attack Katat On Beer.
Washington. Jan. 28. Representa-

tives of the Omaha Commercial club
appeared before the interstate com- -.

merce commission and attacked
the existing --freight rates on alcoholic
beverages between Nebraska and points
in Montana, Oregon, Washington and
California.

In the Amateur Ice Hockey leatrueing so hard down Hancock street that the game that was yesterday called
off for tonight will be played between
the Multnomah club and the Harriman

the smell has left' his onions, to say
nothing of the garlic.

FSOBABX.T LEAVES TABTA&IG
TASTE.

teams. It will be the first game of
the finals for the Farrell cup. Thegame wiU start at 7:45 and the win

Make Appointments Now

Koliler
The Artificial Eye Expert

Will Be Here Next Week.

Call, Telephone or Write for Engage-men- t.

Pay Us Nothing
Unless Satisfied

Artificial Eyes made by Mr. Kohler are
perfect duplicates of the wearer's good
eye: They give no discomfort, fit per-
fectly and look natural.
Mr. Kohler will be at our store only
can be seen by appointment, but not
otherwise this is his last visit here
arrange early to see him.

The Home of Kryptok
Two Vision Lenses.

Columbian Optical Co.
145 Sixth St., Bet. Alder and Morrison.

ner will meet the Rowing club next
Tuesday night for the city champion- -Uncle Tom McCarey bulled Domin-lc- k

Tortorich into believing that he
would build a big area In New Or
leans, and Tortorich declared him in

snip, atx attempt was made to change
the drawings so that Harriman and
the Rowing club could meet tonight,
but the latter would not consent.

The line-u- p of the teams will be:
Multnomah. Pos. Harriman.

ifvlne ....goal Adams
xieruian tert aeiense HiknGore right defense ShoreUksila w... rover H6odPerry center RobinsonDietz left wing Ogilvie
rvca.1113. , ngnt wiDR.... iriemln

EXTRA! EXTRA! BASKETBALL
; ' - JL

KX w..rg
The tserean Quintet of Vancouver.

Wash., defeated the Pirate five of this
Floyd Brower, Mgr.city last night by the score of 21 to

20. Daniels and Johnson starred for
the Bereans, and Martin and Walters
for the losers. The Bereans were de
feated in the early part of the week
by the Peninsula team, 28 to 11.

The Peninsula Juniors were defeated
by Columbia University Juniors, 25-2- 3.

Hart Schaffner & Marx
Double -- Breasted Suits The Stilettos will play the Christian

Brothers College team in a preliminary
matcn to the Multnomah-Christia- n
Brothers Alumni game to be played to-
night in the club gymnasium.

The Franklin High and Hill Military
Academy players are scheduled to play
this afternoon lh the Washington High
school gymnasium at 3:15 o'clock.

including blue cheviots, brown
blue serges and brown and gray mix-

tures. Your choice of any
suit in the house, sizes 34 to 42

An Essential in
United States NationalThe C B. B. C Juniors defeated the

I I The Eight-Cylind- er CaHUlac V ;

will do more of the things 1
.

I I which a motorist wants his . i .
1

St. Johns Midgets last night by thescore of 72 to 11.

Oregon Normal School, Monmouth.

is absolutely necessary that you be entirely
satisfied with your transactions every time

Or., Jan. 29. The Oregon Normal
school defeated the Monmouth High
school basketball team Wednesday
evening by a score of 66 to 19. i the
Normal gymnasium. Baum bough, 'who
broke his shoulder in the early part of i 1 car to do than any . other ar J

A V in the world. S t
you visit the United States National Bank. A

the season, is back on the team.Act Quick Act Quick fixed policy of our officers is that every
be accorded every consideration.

We always have the time and inclination to ,

be of material service to patrons. The
welfare of our patrons is our desire. .

The B'Nal B'rith basketball quintet
was defeated by the Archer & Wig-
gins Weonas basfceters by the score
of 47 to 15. The Weonas will clash
with The Dalles, Or., quintet Saturday
night and if his players are successful
in. defeating' the valley team. Manager
Critchlow will claim the state cham
pionship.All Other Suits and Overcoats 25 Off Oregon City. Or., Jan. 29. The localhigh school basketball team will meet viarruSooTv

the team from Forest Grove Saturday
evening at tne Willamette firehall.

The Bank of Perfected
Service. Third and Oak

7 r.
Sam'l Rosenblatt & Co. The 1 teams are about evenly

matched and it ' is expected that thegame will be close. Green. Millikeo,
Miller. King and Fan- - will defend thaThe Home of Hart Schaf fner & Marx Clothe. Northwest Corner Third and Morrison local school. A return game will be1 played with Forest - Grove February Washington at Twenty-Firs- t StreetI2tf ajt jrorest uroveu.:: a,


